Written Comments from June 22, 2009 Meeting

- Jerry Doornbos (7760 Churchill Road).
  - Category D – why on the exterior of the property? The cost of building roads is a concern. Is the county going to make the subdivisions put the roads on the exterior of the property for future development and a buffer zone?
  - Category A - I would like to have multi-use.

- Del Vandenberg (dutchoven@theglobal.net).
  - (Key Item) – Connect pedestrian access between Godfrey/Dyksterhouse subdivision with Churchill-Amsterdam to Amsterdam School and Vandyken Sub. You can follow the existing road with a trail/sidewalk. This will promote “community” of the core area, but provide a safe route/access for residents. It would follow road easements that exist and should be supplemented without causing private property disruption.
  - You need to address the east side of Churchill Road from Lonnie Meyer past Jim Potts. This should be part of the core.
  - How does the plan address the southern section (Weirda development and Bates). That is a higher-density built-up area rather than general rural area. Should this be part of the core area?